The electrical conductivities and Seebeck coefficients of boron carbides, B12+xC3-X with 0.06 S x 1.7, have been measured from 8 K to as high as 1750 K. At high temperature, the temperature , 
atoms each bond to atoms of the three adjacent icosahedra and the chain's central atoms exist as interstitial B+ ions, their electrons donated to icosahedra wouId decrease the density of (B 1lC)+ icosahedra. Progressively replacing CBB chains by electron-donating [BB+B] chains thus decreases nf~,lc~+while n~,,c remains constant. In either model the conductivity, proportional to the density of bipolarons, nt~,,c~+,would reach a maximum at x = 1. The Seebeck coefficient, however, depends on the fraction of occupied electrically active sites," n(~,lc)+/nB,,c. The
Seebeck coefficient for x >1 would be independent of x in the f~st model but would rise with x in the second model. We find that the composition dependence of boron carbides' Seebeck coefficients is consistent with BB+B chains replacing CBB chains as x increases beyond one.
Boron carbides' singlet bipolarons are attributed to holes in the uppermost filled internal bonding states of icosahedra. The highest lying internal bonding states of an ideal icosahedron are a set of four-fold degenerate levels.8 Emin9 shows that carriers that occupy degenerate orbitals can be induced to pair as singlets by their softening of local symmetry-breaking deformations. Here, the primary contribution to the stabilization of the self-trapped pair comes from their reduction of the vibrational free energy, rather than from their inducing large atomic displacements. Pairs stabilized by their reductions of local vibrational frequencies are termed "softening bipolarons". Softening bipolarons maybe identified by 1) their modest hopping activation energies, 2) the absence of the usual polaronic absorption, and, most dramatically, 3)
by a distinctive contribution to the Seebeck coefilcient that is independent of the carrier density. 9 Boron carbides offer an excellent model system to study bipolaronic-hopping conduction and to search for distinguishing features of softening bipolaron transport. Boron carbides' carrier densities, controlled simply by varying the B to C ratio, are sufficiently large, = 1021/cm3, to overwhelm intrinsic defect levels. Carriers hop between well-defined sites, B IlC icosahedra, arranged on a slightly distorted cubic lattice. The exceptional stability of boron carbides permits transport measurements over an unusually wide range of temperatures, from below 10K to above 1700K.
Unfortunately, a detailed picture of electrical conduction in boron carbides has been obscured by significant inconsistencies in transport measurements?> 10-20Sources of irreproducibllity in prior measurements include the presence of free-carbon inclusions within some samples and The last factor in Eqn. (l), P(T), represents the probability that a carrier will jump from its initial 10 to final site when such a momentary coincidence of electronic energy levels occurs. Typically electronic motion is sufllciently rapid so that carriers readily follow atomic motions. Then P(T) = 1 and the hopping is termed adiabatic.
Boron carbides with the highest carbon concentrations have the lowest carrier densities.
shown in Fig. 2 The activation energies of the conductivities of boron carbides with higher carrier densities, 0.38< x <1.65 in Fig. 2 , also approach 0.16 eV above 400 K. However, the temperature dependencies of the conductivities diminish above 700 K. This decrease of the temperature dependence of the conductivity at high temperatures is most pronounced when the carrier density 11 is highest, near x = 1. These observations also occur in many others of our samples (not shown in Fig. 2) , and in others' measurements. 14-16Thus, boron carbides' hopping conduction is progressively suppressed as both the temperature and the carrier density become quite large.
Emin27 describes a correlation mechanism by which the rapid hopping of some carriers interferes with the jumps of others. As a result, the hopping conductivity tends to saturate when the temperature and the carrier density are both high. His argument begins by noting that a phonon-assisted hop only occurs when, amidst atoms' motions, the electronic energies of initial and final sites achieve a "coincidence" with one another. The coincidence persists for a time interval AtCduring which the difference in the electronic energies of the two sites is less than AEC,where AECAtCx h. The coincidence will be destroyed, and the hop thereby suppressed, if jumps of other carriers are close enough in both space and time to significantly perturb the coincidence, AE > AEC, during its duration AtC. The condition that sufficient carriers hop fast 9 enough to produce a significant suppression is:27 .
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.-where~. is the static dielectric constant. Eqn. (2) is only satisfied by boron carbides with relatively high carrier densities, c = 0.5, when the temperature is sufficiently high,T2700K.
Thus, this collective effect provides a plausible explanation of the suppression of the conductivities of boron carbides having high carrier densities above 700K.28
Finally, we note that the conductivities of boron carbides of all compositions shown in Fig. 2 rise sharply above 1400 K. This behavior is also found in others' measurements of boron carbides.1°>*4y15Fitting this sharp rise as an activated process yields an activation energy of about 0.6 eV. However, optical measurements of boron carbides do not detect any absorption "
indicative of inter-band transitions below 2 eV. *9Thus, the 0.6 eV activation energy cannot be attributed to thermal generation of the high-mobility carriers required to significantly enhance the conductivity. We observe that the conductivities between 1400 and 1800 K show a powerlaw behavior of o cc~, see Fig. 3 . This behavior suggests that high-mobility charge carriers are being generated by intense thermal radiation.
Seebeck Coefficient
A solid's Seebeck coefficient measures the open-circuit emf produced by a temperature differential divided by the temperature difference. Physically, the Seebeck coefficient equals the , entropy transported with a charge carrier divided by the carrier's charge. 30 The Seebeck .
. coefficient may be expressed as the Sm of two contnbutlons:~Presence, the change in entropy produced by the presence of a charge carrier divided by its charge, and~t~~nspOn, the net energy ET transported with a charge carrier divided~y qT.31 Simple treatments of the Seebeck coefilcient ignore cttrmsPOfl. In addition, elementary treatments of~prese.ceneglect interactions of a carrier with its environment. Then q~PresenCe is just the change in the entropy of mixing, qarni~, produced .
by adding a charge camier. Simple expressions for~~iXresult in the limit that the temperature is 32 In particular, for our model of singlet bipolarons that .-sufficient that all sites are accessible.
only singly occupy B 1lC-icosahedra sites:
where kB/q =43 pV/K when q = 2e and c = n(~,,c~. / n~,,c, the fraction of B 1lC sites occupied by bipolarons. 
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